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CIVIL SERVICE
AT OTTAWA

'When he has lolly digested the matter 
in hand, he writes one foolscap page, 
no more, no Jess, .Then he thinks it is 
time to take .a change and leave the 
nest page to tomorrow night, eo he re
turns to his drawing room and » again 
the host full of jest' and information. 
To fedm the confusion^ concerning the 
resident of the. old commandant of the 

Quebec, which has even 
been immortalised by one eminent Can
adian novelist, is only a matter of con
versational jest, and it affords consider
able merriment. 'He has published many 
works, and no one knows when he has 
had time to write them.

There are poets, too, it the service, as 
well as musicians and artists, but space 
wifi not allow to treat of them in this 
article. They must wait till a more con
venient season.

WHAT FRENCHMAN 
EXPECTS TO SEE

BT&ASBR FttSHBRMBN.

Rocket Signals to Announce End of 
Weekly Close Season.

GROWTH OF
TERRITORIES

CHINESE LABOR.

The Touristz
To the Editor.

Sjlpll HESmE
£2!***ï ®Eirlt' bnt because it to the.

K°ne "bo evidently wants to help, aicllrjï however, that I cannot agree with 
with* iîk 1 *“ <rare toe witter will bear 
tkln»«mî>,J*hn 1 t*01?4 oat two or three 
things she has overlooked. The Chinese
tobor TLL fi?4 ‘“«Placement of White 
of m ? hase this assertion on the evidence 
mo JL?IL»ell?>l01,meIlt agent who Informs 
5? Jhat plenty of white domestic help ap-

The. annual report, or “Tear iBook” of is soo" atto^^àtlïn^-d^von11 
the Department of Agriculture of the Chinese " is answered in the affirmative* 
Northwest Territories, just issued, con- IS,evldeoce of old settlers who all 
sists of 186 pages including the appen- Si^ont wMt« people to
dices and a comprehensive index often cS£e to mqsMe £tihChSïïieï-*™ ™‘«î0 
pages. The report, as usual, deals with evidence otWlrm^a^^Ziirt ïïiï 
a great variety of subjects which indi- |d tohe circulated in LondS^thint ££ 
cate the broad field of the department’s 25®?°^ "hjch warns certain claeses of 
work, tin order to present the contents here lîv^tfSî?J™SÎ.aee8 ?”* «^«ady fll'led 
in a convenient form for reference, a brought 1 heve
?oZwertrr?h 86meDl Ï8S ■ thil re" been tou bSSf taken ofTt.'
followed, the report having been divided 5?t if tha people responsible for this, think 
into eight sections, namely: [Agriculture, ÎJj* ltjley can tire me out by Ignoring me, 
live stock, agricultural educational work, now»-. know anything of my staying 
colonization, miscellaneous.services, Dut> forth*' mde T.e^.real «crlfice*appendices 0fliCe work abd organization, and
Junder Ze head of weather conditions g & î»» fiStfeï 

and statistics appear, the usual tables of SSrÆffiJ^® ÏÏ is always easy to raise 
precipitation and temperature. The « °n the ^ntrary. I wll>l lend
forVoaTfl th6 precipitation UCfÆeTaÆ Tfft flttM

11 years has been carefully that the home for them should be called 
thT’dn'l .makes a better showing for Î*1? c. T. Home In Salop, England, for 
*be Territories than that given in former fJi0?», ^2r Shropshire) is my own county, 
reports, A new feature of this portion S“£.of *• employment agent mentlon- 
of the report is the table, which presents this “hLY*” “ >ve “ever heard ofwa* K ^nths^rêmr^nSiSfCaÆ
conditions end Z e the meteorological Jbl* very labor question, and spent some

®nd, the crop yields in the adverting In Salop, neither he
different districts for the past four years h heard of the Institution. He is the

Ihe importance of reliable information îvr?. VZZ'J1 a^nt ;n the county. Perhaps 
with regard to the nrineînnl .-ü.1,0.1.'11111011 "rs- Rhodes might 'like to write to me 
is dealt with ,n P - < ereal crops direct upon the subject, in which case Iadopted bv différai t^6 T2rious methods jhould be K}fA î° ®* what could be done 
inees to ohtni 1 ïou,ntne« and prov- S fb the "Id of ™-v many old friends In 
mces to oibtam agricultural statistical ®na onr own know edge of needs?af are detailed. Considerable space evL?®7Vnbut snrely itt mraoraw? 
IS devoted to a descrrotinn r.r . ce 5,V nV,f the government and its employes__ . , adopted by the department f a* system Wr. Turner, for Instance) wishing to earn

There is a general briskness in and porting service for the ml A (-r0P re- wh®t the people pay them, they should take
about the canneries from here to the i iienn organized Territories has S,Is itwïlte-'a2?J question instead of
■Gulf, consequent upon the advent of the ing information as *<> üie^coî/ti 8ecur' RhodM and mvse!fld amateiJrs, llka Mrs. 
forerunners of the sockeye run, Each the growing crops The con*tions of 
day sees another cannery or two more I crop statistics covering table of
nearly ready to. commence the season’s ! years is found on naeeto 6 * f°ur
operations, and such as have arrived at summarized as follows- °65’ andl ma-y be 
that stage within the' past day or two 1898—wh '
have managed to get enough salmon to Bariev la sio5,542,*78- Oats, 3,040307 
can a few cases just to prove that the PSSn5LT
plant is. working smoothly. I89g__Wh t̂rCTI0N BUSHELS.

Mr. Paul Swanson, who arrived in Barley, asrSsi 6,b15’623. Oats. 4,686,036. 
town last night from the North Arm, ^tiW—Wheat, " 4 02s wa . „ '
said his own cannery on Canoe Pass j “hriey, 353,216. ’ ' Oats. 4,226,152.
is ready for business, and he had put ! 12,808,447. Oats. >716132
through a test lot of five cases. He said , y ' '132'
there was not much doing on the North I 1898—mieat IN BU'SHELS.
Arm yet, and 110 canneries are working 26.29. ' S-UL Oats, 28.93. Barley,
on the lower North. Arm. Asked regard-1 1S99—Wheat, 19.02. Oats 34 si p„,.Io„ 
mg the presence of eockeyes, Mr. Swan- ,lri ' d4'81' Balley,
son said there were Undoubtedly fish in 20 72 Wileat' ®-7s- 
the river,' ibat they were not very plenti
ful, and there are not many fishermen 32.18. 
out to get them. , x . ACREAGE.

The spurt at present in the river is 1898—Wheat, 307,580 Oats 105077 un
regarded cs the advance guard of the *ey. 17.092. Total, 429,749. ’ ,OT|' Bar' 
big run. There is one condition or sign ,„„™7jSlieat, 363,523. Ohts, 134.938 B-ir- 
which indicates it may not be so very lotaJ;, 512,TOT.

hr whic-h the fish have to ascend to their ley, 24,702. Total, ’ 755 957 x ’ 28'°®8' Bar* 
spawning; grounds'. Capt.■ Peele has V
studied this phase of the question for 1 —eticallv- ha? m ,Ted euer"
years, and has established beyond a tvwlZ is ‘ of « educational
doubt that the sock&ye salmon WÜ6 not j r-'ni'niu-s’ Tn^fSntl °m ^5e fact that l<r) 
enter the Fraser until thé water -Ss :be-1 throaizhont 'the nrinn^6?**118® were held 
t ween, 58 j and - tiU degrees. The Ceptain - tions^ of the Territories agncnItural see* 
felt the pulse of Father Fraser rester-j ft the Xeintories. 
day afternoon, and the special instru- ! « report points out the unlimited
mjjnt used for this purpose showed 59 j 5,e. -J01- immigration work in Eastern
degrees, consequently, the' observation v®6 department by way of ex-
liit-ving been eonc: ted by another today, 1 keut number of a specially
the Captain says he has the water ready lland.books to the principal Bast-
now and the salmon can g6 up whenever i Zntvapers’ wltb a request for a notice 
they like. Tjie.v hare not yet been re- J | 'k!3P sa™l.e- * he response, was aston- 
poned from u.e nsna! points outside, ; aae department receiving
hosverer, but ir is just possible they may 1 tLEe„°™„,2r of requests for the.publica- 
coiin* more direct to the Fraser this 'i’h0-is„ J7?.,: as, m,an-v letters of inquiry, 
year and give the traps the go-by, in : i..norre„apjîcarS,to be no doubt that much 
order to ascend t’iêr -Fraser on the full uû-.«t?2î£e u--.exlsts w,th regard to 
moon tides. conditions jn the East, and

publications of this sort are the prooer 
means of enlightenment. P ^

AssociationThe men engaged in the sockeye sal
mon fishing have, each year, had some 
difficulty in knowing the exact time at 
which they might east out their nets on 
Sunday nights and not infringe the re
gulation respecting the weekly dose sea* 

Nearly every boat’s crew has a 
watch or an alarm clock, hut just as on 
shore, pp two would he exactly the same. 
This Jen to- many a fisherman being fined 
for vitiating the close season. It was 
found, says the Westminster Columbian, 
that the whistling of the Fisheries de
partment launches was quite inadequate 
to warn all the boats on the river, so 
last year Inspector Sword instituted a 
system of gun signals, cannon being 
fired here and at Steveetou and at Van
couver. This was an improvement and 
resulted in greatly reducing the number 
of cases in' which the fishermen were 
prosecuted for breaking the regulations.

iRnt Inspector Sword hopes this year 
to still further reduce these, though all 
these plans are more to remove com
plaints of fishermen than anything else. 
The department can’t undertake to pro
vide the fishermen with either good 
hearing or eyesight. However, this 
year another plan is to be adopted, viz., 
signal rockets. A specially heavy grade 
of aerisl maroons has {been purchased, 
and| punctually at 6 p. m. on Sundays, 
standard time, commencing next Sun
day, these rockets will ascend to a great 
height and burst. As it is broad day
light at that time, it is presumed this 
point has not been over-looked; besides, 
there is likely to be 'a very considerable 
detonation as well: Simultaneously 
these signals will be discharged at New 
Westminster, Deas Island, Canoe Pass, 
Garry Point and Eburne. At Ham- 
toond and Wharnock, up river, flags will 
be used, and at Point Atkinson the 
steam fog signal will justify fishermen 
on the Gulf that it is 6 o’clock.

Light on a Much Misunderstood 
Class of Public 

Servants.

An Amusing View Ostensibly 
From Standpoint of Gay 

“Paree.”
Some Interesting Figures Given 

In the Annual Agricul
tural Report.

fortress at
Douglas Estate to Be 

formed Into a Popular 
Resort.

Transson.
1

From Dally Mail.
“Th« King Crowning? The crown

ing of King Edouard?” said the Vi
comte. ikA'h, yes, it will -be very cele
brate. I go thero------- 1.” And he
looked round the cafe with that air of 
triumph which a Frenchman invariably 
assumes when he is going to take a 
railway journey. The Vicomte is, ac
cording to French ideas, a great travel- 
ler. (He has been to Dieppe, to Trou- 
ville, to Asnieres, and even once to 
Frankfurt-on-the-Main, and he has stud
ied English customs from the Paris 
papers and devoted much time to the 
English language at the Auteuil and 
Longchamps racecourses.

I am very fond of the Vicomte, and 
like him to talk English to me. It gives 
me such a grasp, I find, of French idio
matic phrases; for all the Vicomte says 
in English he translates literally from 
his own tongue.

“Ah, yes, the King Crowning,” he 
said again;, “if will be magnifique. See 
you then,” he went on, meditatively. “I 
go me of it here from Paris in the even
ing and I arrive in London in the morn
ing. There I cease at once to be 
French and am an English. Ah, but 
I know! I know your English cus
toms. I ring the bell ‘twice for 
chambermaid/ and I command a bath— 
a bath hot. Every English he take a 
bath hot. in the morning. Then I go 
down the stairs and I have my break
fast. English, too, the breakfast. 
Roast-beef, potatoes, and portare beer ; 
but she is English and I do it. Then 
I go into the streets, and I shall see the 
King • Drowning. I y have already 
bought me a place to see, and I have 
paid £3 for her. It shall be very cele
brate.

“Ah ! but there shall be hundreds, 
thousands, millions, in the streets, nad 
in every corner there will be a ergeaut 
of the town—a policeman you say— w'-o 
stop the carriages with his while trun
cheon. All do I see it, as I speik to 
you, with my inside eye. The cvr-j- 
ages, they come from right and left 
everywhere, and the policeman, he wm>i 
his truncheon and he stop them in a 
heap. Ah, but yes, there shall be 
many accidents, hiy faith. Then I go 
down to Windsor Palace in* the Picca
dilly Street, and I leave my card as 
nobleman Français for M.—pardon, for 
Bang Edouard. ‘His royalty at 
home?’ Ï say. ‘You give him zis/'and 
I turn down the corner of my card so 
that King Edouard shall know I have 
myself been there.”

I suggest, a little feebly, for it is dif
ficult to stop the Vicomte when his im
agination is running wild in this way, 
that there will be no Carriage traffic ou 
Coronation Day in the main streets, and 
that policemen do not waggle white 
truncheons in London and create blocks 
of the traffic as ‘they do in Paris, 
also suggest mildly that the King may 
possibly have other things to do on Cor
onation, morning than to receive visiting 
cards, even from “a nobleman Fran
çaise;’’ but the Vicomte waves off my 
objection loftily.

“I know, I know, if all about,” he 
says. “I go on-rl go to my seat, where

Bevss ™ 33Rsh&"s, Boston»
-Syss™ à’prKSÆ 1 »-«"■

srers r;„sff,x*s Hla «wa-ss
SMS SUSit, and beside it, and over it, but not a there will b,e Slonous .

brick in it has been touched Therp is * there will come a splendid troop 
your fire with the old tiles and your gold"m.m.e, millionaires, follow-
desk, and your chair was brought Wk ^ v °l^e r"Jmb,er of 500 in 
today. It to your office, Mr wlber and w f- -- > ml’ ^nt you ai’e cruel, you 
if you will sit here as long as you five ,Enghs.Q.! Then you will have De Wet 
and think of them that are gone and ?p0.n hls 7h‘te horse ":lth a flaST of 
watch the changes in the street h’elnw an^ then, arm in arm, Lor’I shall feel there to a tiepin? on t^e E:i]t.l*en,lre- MUor Chamberlain, and Mr. 
Mg house, 'because I havH friend in |a-lls?ury’ , ‘Vire Chamberlain! Vive
it.” a lnen(1 “ Kitchen are! A has la France !’ the

crowd will cry. Ah, but you are brutal 
sometimes you in England! Then come 
■a battalion of the G.Ï.Y. from Mafe- 
kmg on bicycles. Then four plain
clothes detectives, and in a carriage by 
himself, Mr. tltf English prefect of po
lice, then, more lietectives, and the King 
Edouard VII, in his gold coach. He 
looks splendid, Edouard! In my mind’ 
eye I see him dressed in his evening 
dress with a 'diamond Garter tied round 
his Jeg, and the red Legion d’Honneuc 
across hls white shirt front. He 
his hat right and left of him, and .all ze 
people cheer ‘Vive Edouard VII.!’ Some 
are arrest immediately; for in the crowd 
one or two fool people in ze crowd they 
shout ‘Vive la Republique!’ but they 
that day there shall, of course, be thou
sands of police disguised as clubmen, as 
peasants, as members of the Chamber, 
and as everything, to see that King 
Edouard he is safe. After the gold 
coach with the. King in him come a 
smaller coach, a glass one, with the 
Queen. She, -too, is in evening dress, 
and she, too, bows; but her the people 
do not cheer so much, for she is not an 
English. Ah, you are not gallants, yon 
people of the fog! Then come ze Life
guards, with their Maxim guns, and 
then the army follows them. Ah, mi 
foi! name of a pipe! 'but it will be cele
brate, the King Crowning.

“When they come to the Tower of 
London the procession stop, and the 
Lor’ Mayor he make a speech to Edou
ard, ‘Mr. the King,’ he say, ‘in the 
name of ze people English . . . .
But I do not need to say you the 
speech official. They are all alike 
speeches official, is not aoî And King 
Edouard at the end of the discourse o’f 
the Lot’ Mayor, he kiss him on both 
cheeks and give him the Victoria Cross. 
Then come the other decorations. Vic
toria Cross for. the prefect of police, and 
for Sir Chamberlain, and for 
others the palmes academiques. Then 
Mr. the Archbishop of England he wel
come King Edouard into the cathedral 
of SL Paul, and he is crowned. That 
we do not see, for, of courte, the cathe
dral is filled up with jthe noblesse Ang
laise, the Ministers, a’nd the detectives. 
Then Edouard and Madame the Queen, 
they go back to the Windsor Palace in 
the Piccadilly, and they have the ban
quet and drink to the health of each 
and every in the portare beer, and in 
the streets the people they shall dance, 
play games of cricket, and of football 
and the ping-pong—all games English, 
in a word—and amuse themselves till 
morning. Ah, but it shall be very, 
very celebrate, the King Crowning. I 
make myself a pleasure of it now be
fore.”

It seemed a pity to disabuse the Vi
comte, and I did not do so; but I’m 
afraid the little man will be a trifle dis
appointed when he fails to see King Ed
ward kiss the Lord Mayor an both 
cheeks and give him the Victoria Cross, 
and so will many other visitors from 
France. On the French side of the 
Channel a ceremony of this kind would 
be indispensable, and s^ would many 
of the other things which my friend the 
Vicomte quite expects to see. I have 
been unable to mention many of his 
most picturesque ideas, such, for in
stance, as his implicit belief that the 
members of Parliament will Aareh in 
their robes and long white' wigs, and 
each bearing his official r'ace, to the 
sound of the Parliamentary whips.

•S-J—"J", "Ôjf ------
one to twenty 'are free from some

K. »
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From Montreal Star.
The civil service is divided into two 

great parts: the inside and the outside 
service. The inside sqpvice is that which 
is centred in Ottawa, and has its home 
at the headquarters of the Dominion 
government; the outside consists . of 
clerks and officers of "ti\,e various 
branches of the service who are station
ed in the cities, towns and villages of 
the Dommon. These latter include pos
tal, customs and inland revenue clerks 
and officers, railway, canal and public From the Congregationalist. 
works officials, etc. These articles are 'Here.is a little story which never be- 
intended to deal entirely with the inside fore has been told in print, but which is 
service. surely aq well worth the telling as the

Every great government has to have histories of wars and crimes and sharp 
its civil service in order to carry on the tricks in the money market with which 
business of the country. The Canadian oar PaPers and are fi»ed now-
inside service numbers from 1,750. to adays. , , rT , ,
2,000 employees, receiving salaries ag- certain shrewd Hebrew merchant,
croeaitimr the resnectahle sum of SI - whom we sha11 call Lejee, built, a few 
loofooo Lr annum These salaries vkry yaaraag°’
from the $400 per annum of the newly to occupy a' whole ‘btock ^ But the cmv 
appointed temporary clerk to the $3,200 ne^to^Vreet square was own!d by 
and $4,000 of the high permanent offl- “r Ji’ watch^ker named
rials. The mode of entering the service ?yeber wbT^fusedto i3?it 
Is different in different countries. In -No will Jt give up my house,” he 
the great -republic to our south the ap- said. -j, bought it when property here 
pomtmenits are made entirely on poll- was cheap, and I have lived and worked 
tical lines. In England the vacancies here for 'fifty-two years. Œ will not sell 
in the e'ivil service are filled hy competi- it.»»
tive examination. There when vacan- “But,” Lejee patiently reasoned, “you 
oies occur they are announced by hand- virtually gave up business years ago. 
bills in the post offices, and those anxious You make or sell no watches now. Your 
to enter for examination will see that sons have other pursuits. You don’t live 
there are so many vacancies in the eus- in the house, only sit in this office all day 
toms, so many in the post office, and..so long, looking out of the window.” 
many in the inland revenue, for which The office was a small corner room in 
examinations will be held on certain the second story, with an open fireplace 
days, and appended are the instructions around which were set some did Dutch 
for intending candidates. These exam- tiles. A. battered walnut desk was (fitted 
inaftiions are all conducted and the ap- into the wall, and before it stood an old 
pointments made by a non-political chair and a sheepskin cover, 
board, called the civil service commis- The old man’s face grew red. “You 
sioners. In Canada appointments are J.re right,” he said. “I don’t work here, 
made in various ways. There is a 1 have enough to live on without work, 
yearly preliminary examination open to . ut f aru 811 old mati, and want to live 
all, and those who are able to pass that in this room. It is home to me. When 
examination can then seek a political mY W1^c anfl I first came here we were

Poor. I worked in the shop tbelow, but 
we lived here. Greta fried the cakes and 
wurst over that fire; the cradle stood in 
that corner. Little Jan was born here; 
his coffin was carried out of that door. 
Greta is dead for many a long year. But 
when I sit here aiid look out of the win
dow, I think she is with me. For 30 
years she and I looked out of that ‘win
dow’ and talked of the changes in the 
street below.”

Lejee was silenced for the time, but 
began his arguments again the next day, 
doubling his offer.
t4 “The lot is worth that to me,” he said, 
as I own the block, .but to nobody else. 

You are throwing away a large sum 
winch would be a -great help to your 
sons that you may indulge a bit of sen
timent. Have you the right to do that?”

Weber was hard pushed. His boys 
were struggling on with small means; 
this money would set them on their feet, 
would enable them to marry. What 
right had he to spoil their lives that he 
might sit and dream of old times? The 
next day he gave his consent, and the 
sale was made.

The old man lived in the suburbs; he

Attractions.
and

WINNING A FRIEiND.

How the Rich Merchant Iteepected the 
Poor Man’s Feelings. Through the efforts of the Tuurist 

sociation, the old Dong,as estate Bpll, 
ville street, is about to ,»6 ntiliz«i , 
popular recreation ground, where nizhtk 
band concerts will i* g,vea dlIr,;a„i £ 
summer. The need of such a ' 
reeort has been felt for years "
by (visitors to the city, but hi 
de^ts, for Beacon Hill p,lf^

ou.y 

miful
i lie

as it is, is too open a,id 
the sea-breeze, refrigerated In 
capped Olympians, to make 
ture dependable even 
evening, while Oak Bay offer 
objection to thorough 
specious and beautiful 
Government House, on the , 
sheltered on all sides from ; 
will prove a perfect pleasm 

Arrangements have been 
the Fifth Regiment band t-> 
instrumental concerts, and 
that other attractions may 
so as to afford variety to " 
programme. The green sward „ : 
will invite to the mem- dan 
myriad of colored electric 
brighten up the scene. The i .
Sir James Douglas’ resided . 
thrown open for the accommoda 
audience, and light refreshm. 
served in the rooms, and 

tables scattered about r 
Pingemnig, swings, and po<- 

M .1. sel^wil be provided, so tlut

Auxiliary &sr^re^ySisoVi‘ : v
may have their taste’s gratifie .

The necessary work of p-c 
fine old property for it*, new 
begin today, and it is ffope ' - 
opening.concert Trill he given e 
week, probably on Tuesday. 

TOURISTS FROM Oil 
The Province, Vancouver,
As an instance of the heii.-r- 

Tourist association, if properly 
Mr. (W. A. Cumyow, of this'. 
the following; “Two of the v. 
men of Penang, China, arrive ; 
couver by the last Empress, .r 
-met by friends upon leaving th - 
hei'e. They 'both had 
amount of money and were 
spend it. One, the son of 
lionaire, had already been are.::; 
world several times, though he ; . ! 
yet seen-,Canada. They stave.! 
dry or two, - and My. ,Cumyow : 
have them remain over fur n w . -j 
were both eharniç^'with tho ' 
saw what thei-e vuüir * 

but th®_
iv

Tonri^t; ‘̂ssbeiai ion . 
aty^.tÿîrtj thèy were;Jrbpatienr t< - 
thte-Té^rrftf their stay-in Britiub i 
bla to that city..

t.

on 1 I..,»l-

enjoy ni
gvou:;

Tilt*
!

>. art
ze an l

olive phidltpps wolley.Pier Inland, July 10.

The Women’s it ïous

pull to give itliem a nomination for an^ 
vacancy which may arise. There is 
also a provision in the Civil Service 
A tit for the appointment of certain men 
/for “special qualification,” whilst some 
positions are held to be given as the re
ward for political servicès rendered.

Executive Committee Met on 
Tuesday mid Elected 

Officers.
Oats, 24,08. Bariev, 

1WL-Wbeat. 25.37. Oats, 42.88.The English system- has one great ad
vantage over the Canadian in that -when 
a man is appointed by a minister the 
head of the department to which he is 

AO appointed must continue to employ 
him no matter how unsuited he may be. 
fTufc minister can, on any complaint be
ing made, turn round and say, “You 
wanted a clerk, and I have given yon 
eo-and-so. He was recommended by 
strong friends, and they will be offend
ed if he is discharged." In England, on 
the other hand, the man who takes the 
highest number of marks at the examin: 
ation is appointed. He does not fit the 
place given him, and the head of the 
department complains. The minister- 
has no interest except -the efficiency of 
his department, and whilst he can say, 
“He took the highest place and so 
should be good,” he is at liberty to say, 
“If he does not suit you get rid of him, 
an.d the next man will be appointed.” 
There being no political pull in the Eng
lish service all appointees are thereby en
couraged to apply themselves to master
ing the duties of their department in 
order to secure preferment and the high
er pay attaching to the principal offices.

The Canadian civil service is, perhaps, 
to a certain extent misunderstood. 
Twenty years ago it was in a condition 
of disorder. Then many of the men of 
the departments seemed to presume m 
the conditions of their appointments, and. 
would simply go to .their offices in the 
morning, sign the hooks as - being pres
ent, gather in their mail, and then 
qnietiy disappear, and their place would 
know them no more that day. The late 
government dealt with this trouble, and 
today there is a regime of regularity 
and order. There is also an idea that 
the Oivil servant; are as a pile ifiCom-' 
prient for any other work. This is not 
the. fact. Any one in constant Intel-- 
bourse with the service must he struck 
with the number of men of great parts 
who are in the various branches and 
the knowledge they have, not only of 
their own particular work, but also of 
the work of the department generally. 
As in every great concern, there 
certain number who get into a rut and 
never get out of it. .but these are the 
exception in, the service.

Amongst the men in the various de
partments are many who are, unknown 
to the world, doing work in the world 
and helping on the 'advance of civili
zation. Few, if any, of the old appoin
tees who accompanied the government, 
when at confederation the departments 
moved from Quebec to Ottawa, remain. 

' -but there are many who have spent a 
lifetime in the service. These are full 
of old memories and often interesting 
anecdotes of ministers who have pass
ed away. Some of these, like Major 
Pendennis, may .be inclined to state that 
the service is going to the dogs. 
*******

There are some remarkable charac
ters in the service, 
pertinents is a man who never speaks, 
unless it is absolutely necessary. Every 
day he is at work; friends he seems to 
have none, and after leaving the office, 
as long as daylight lasjfs, he may be seen 
taking a solitary walk on the streets. 
No one ever met him in the country, or 
saw him on a street ear. Another re- 

. rinse is an habitue of the Lover’s Walk. 
Here he may be met taking his 
walk with an unchanging step 
ting, if the weather permits, 
the seats reading his papers.

In another department is a man of 
great power, to whom the cessation 
the war in South Africa must be 
plete disaster. He knew the wh 
abouts of every regiment in the war 
with its strength. He could tell you the 
losses sustained and the actions that 
they were incurred in. He knew where 
every vessel of the fleet was and how 
many men and guns each bad contribut
ed. Whilst it lasted it was his hobby; 
nay, it was his familiar friend

• * * * * • ' » 
There are aiso men of letters. One is 
man who has made hto name as an 

historian. No one ever saw him write, 
land no one knows when &e does write’ 
He is as good as a book of reference on 
anythiug Canadian, and always ready 
to give information. For years he has 
been preparing for his great work Al
ready he has some four hundred sheets 
of foolscap, all laid away in envelopes 
and each sheet bearing "its own quota 
of what will one de.v be given to the 
worid as a history of hie own dearly be
loved country. The largest part of the 
work is done, and little by little pro
gress is being made with the rest. Peo
ple who .know his writings wonder some
times at his unvarying freshness 
secret is known to but few. He never 
tires himself with work. After his dav’s 
!*■* *1 the department is done h“ 
qmetly takes a walg home, generally 
with some congenial spirit. After dim 
ner he smokes and talks. By and bv
în ateala, awar to Ws own study and 
there writes a portion-of his work Tai- 
ang from its envelope the memoranda 
Bert in order to thé place where he left 
off last tight, he carefully reads them 
-over. Perhaps it Is necessary to make 
some reference. If so, that is done.

Treasurer's Report ard State- 
meat of Sums Added to 

Special Funds.

Barley,

anto
A meeting of the executive of the Wo

men’s Auxiliary Society,
Royal Jubilee Hospital, took place 
Tuesday last for the business of electing 
officers and receiving the'treasurer’s re: 
port for the past year.
Robertson was

Provincial
-on

I

Mrs. Roeké 
unanimously elected 

president and Mrs. W. Dalby vice-presi
dent, with Mrs. C. S. Baxter for

■be
heard s..

sec
retary-treasurer, and Mrs. Hasell as
sistant secretary. Mrs. Hasell was al
so appointed conveikr of the canvassing 
committee, which it -is hoped will en
large its tnmibers, and thus lie riiabled 
to undertake a more comprehensive work 
this year. MrsVA. T. Smith and Mrs. 
Koberjson, in returning thanks 
committees,' both .spoke

the To the Kit’fIf Regiment hand ' 
very large share of the credit fi..- > 
ing out the arrangements.-. Ban* ,. 
Finn was' one of the first to offer id 
operation, and that, too. on a 
which enables the association to ! 
itself in assuming the arduous 
providing finch a complete sche: 
delightful amusements for the' 
without handicapping itself in wh:i: , 
be called its more legitimate fi, 1 ,,-
work. The. Fifth Regiment baa-1 1 
always proved itself pnblic-spi-i; - '. 
in no case .more so than in the i-r. 
instance.

It is understood thdf in deaba.:- 
this project the trustees of the r.ci.i 
estate have met the' Tourist A — 
tion-in a very liberal spirit, .and i. 
remains for th(ë citizens, throned id.-il
liberal patronage, to prove that tiv-v :i - 
prec-iate the labors of all 
a worthy and public-spirited

t into the 
encouragingly 

o? the work accomplished by the society 
and of the good spirit in which all 
worked together, and expressed a hope 
taat it might be -continued in love and 
true charity for many years.

The treasurer's report follows: 
RECEIPTS WORKING FUND

ly ...................
Bui. from ball ............. 498 7o
By garden party ...........
Loan per Mr. A. E. Todd

DESPAIRED OF BEING CURED.
Mrs. W, E. Jeffrler, 44 Hicks Are., Kings

ton, Ont., states: I suffered agonv with 
itching piles. In fact, I don’t believe than 
any person who has not-had piles can re
alize what I endured. The first application 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment brought telief. and 
it has since entirely cured me. I hope that 
this testimonial will be the means of bring
ing comfort: to other sufferers by making 
known the great power of this ointment.

TWO STORIES OF THE CIVIL

them concerned Senator Pet-
aW£a

Grant." d camea as a Prisoner before Gen.

Grant, when the prisoner 
nas brought before him, “what are those 
troops out in front of me?’’
min rei>llea Pe-ttus, “I must decline to answer that question.”

General Grant looked him in the eve for ;‘Yo? ^ right, collet’’6 he 
t^1,nK to an officer near by, Grant said, Take this gentleman to the 

rear and treat him kindly.”* 1 e
Senator Pettus has never forgotten that 

interview with General Gyant. 
htS?e °ih»r ,?tory illustrates the same.-no- 
briity of feeling in General Robt. E. Lee 
th& ™,™manî" of the Confederate forces! 
tvrtiS atthe close of the battle of Qet- 
S S' General Lee rode from the

,came, "Pon a young Union soldier, u mere boy lying on the grasss wounded. 
TOe boy, thongh painfully hart and nn- 
*Ï ' rise, had a snlrii n-c .o h« n-i-nch

tho™“°4thf^°nvrire? Cried deflant,y;
General Lee got down from his hoirse 

re^uU’Ver *k« 45.e 5oy and laid hls hand 
hl 2!uy hjs head. -q hope, my son,” 
w«l"^mTtwri?.’’are DOt mTCh hurt' and

WAR.

.. 100 00
" 200 00
.. 200 00

PROVINCIAL PRESS.

A strange sight. Total con, m - : 11 - I$1,319 75
EXPENDITURE.GETTING READY.

line of Piping Laid to Carry the Silt to 
the James Bay Flats.

From Cumberland News.
The Indians of Comox report a curious 

phenomenon one night last week. On the 
side of a mountain visible from the ranche 
there, fire was seen near thé foot. This 
died away, then reappeared and ran up 
the mountain side with amazing speed, 
twice halting in Its course, untid the sum
mit was reached, where it blazed fiercely 
for a- time, and then disappeared. It was 
white in appearance, and left no flame on 
its path. Thé Indians cannot account for 
it in any way, they thinking it was like 
“the fire that burnt the towfi” (Mount 
Pelee eruption). It was most probably of 
electrical origin. The mountain is at least 
10 miles from the village, and is in the 
Beaufort range.

By Cheque. »
Mr. Tait ...............
(Mr. Fawcett........
Mr. Voter...............
B. C. Furniture ...
Turner-Bee ton ........
Piercy & Co.............
'Lenz -& Leiser........
Spencer ...................
Coiondst ...................
Book & Sta. Co. ..
Rattan Co ...............
JC. P. R. freight ..,
Workwoman ...........
•Henry Young .........
Chandler Massey ..

AGAINST THE CORNER.
3 45 

! 169
: «I

15

6
Petition to-Chicago" Board of Tra-V 

Fix Margin Price.
a

The long line of pipe through which 
the mud is to he forced by the dredger 
to reclaim James Bay is being placed 
m position, and yesterday the’ piping was 
completed from where it leaves the scow 
at Baker & Colston's wharf, -below the 
James Bay club house, to James Bav 

■ “ridge. The pipe runs from a scow be
neath the wharf of Baker & Colston 
and across the steps leadiig down to the 
James Bay boat house, to a scaffolding 
erected along the waterfront at Belle
ville street, and over the corner of the 
embankment wall to . the flats. Tha 
pontoons aye being spread from the 
dredger to connect with the long line 
of pipe.

218S
Chicago, July 12—A petition 

handed to Secretary Stone, of tho B<.’: ! 
of Trade, today, asking that a **nu- 
price” be fixed on July corn, wliieh h 
been cornered by a party • headed 1-v 
Jo>hn W. Gates. The meaning «>f t!:■• 
petition is that the directors shall p"« - 
ceed to fix a fair price for corn, based 
on the selling price of the cereal in mar- 

» _ kets where the supply is not manipula -
........... 5 20 oo Such a step, it is said, has not
!’.!!!! 25 00 bepn taken in 20 years, although thu
..........  2 50 ! rules provide for such action. Brokers

...........  14 00 generally are quoted as being opposed

........... J to the petition. Manager Samuel Cor-
“ ^5 ton. of Harris. Gates & Co., says : “It's 

3150 a n*ee 1(len; if they win all right: if
...........  10 00 they lose, they act the baby. What we

2 001 have done with corn hurts no one who
11 00 
5 00

43
15are u 4
37waves

. 21
46
15

Total ..........
By cash.

Workwoman ..
Rent ........................................
Voted Chrisvmas .................
Janitor, Christmas .............
12 pairs skippers, Christmas 
Quarantine, Christmas ...
Oranges. Christn*as .............
Expressing work ...........
Hustle's Fair.......................
Plants ......................................
Convalescents .’...........
On freigiit..............................
Mr. Redtfern ........................................
Plants (W. M. Kirby) .......................
Express .................................
Stamps . .................................................
Stationery, ledgers, postcards, etc... 
Workwoman ..........................

Total..................................
Bal. from June, 1901...........
Total receipts, working fund 
Sterilizer fund ............... .

.3837 40
INTOLERANCE.

From Nanaimo Herald.
Mrs. W. Wagstaff and Mrs. George Kel- 

lett returned last evening from 
months’ trip to Oaflifornda. They were met 
at Victoria by Mr. Wagstaff and Mr. Kel- 
lett and the whole party came home on 
the Iroquois last night. They were in San 
Francisco on July 4, and report that Mr. 
John Hilbert hung the British flag out in 
front of file place, and because he wouldn’t 
also hang out a United States flag a Yankee 
patriot shot a bullet through It and wound
ed a man. Not much damage was done.

s

»
newB churchFe tbe acouatlcs good In your

Ethel—Yes; the members of the choir 
complain that they can bear 
of the sermon !—Puck.

-o-

THE CREW had made legitimate trades. Peopl*- 
who have sold corn can get the 
when they deliver the goods, 
of fellows have sold wind, let 
take the consequences.

every word
money 

If a lotFOR NELSON 75
4 50 
8 25 
2 00SO NERVOUS THE SAUMON.In one of the de-

-»From N. W. Columbian.
The first considerable spurt of sockeye 

salmon is now in the river, but so far com
paratively few fishermen are out between 
here and Steveston. A well known canner 
said today that such fish ae have been 
caught averaged over 20 to the boatrand*ln 
one or two instances 100 had been takëFjy 
boats operating on the Guilf. These AMfli 
the fish received from up-rivet points, have 
made quite a n*ce little dab of fish for such 
canneries as are .prepared to pack. The St. 
Mungo No. 2, for Instance, has been put
ting up spring salmon for some weeks past,
and everything
was no extra trouble ox expense to put up 
the eockeyes as they were delivered.

NEW BELL.

From Ladysmith Leader :
On Monday -last the large bell recently 

procured by Canon Paddon, pastor of St. 
Mary Magdalene, Plumper’s Pass, Mayne 
Island, was hoisted to the beMrey and 
fastened securely In place. This 
will prove of great service In announcing 
to the people in Mayne and adjacent Is
lands the hours of service.

J.B.A A. Choose Men Who are to 
Compete in the Big 

Regatta.

DNLLaHK 'iv.axxv

Bonrd of Trade to Elect Officers on Fri- 
day Next.

Members are reminded that nomina
tions for the position of officers of the 
Hoard of Trade must be in the hands 
of the secretary by tomorrow at thr- 
latest. The officials to be elected at 
the annual meeting which convenes next 
Friday at 11 a. m., are: President, vice- 
president, secretary, members of council 
and board of arbitration. The p-esent 
council will hold its final sitting or Tues
day morning, to wind up matters in pre- 
naration for the annual meeting later 
in the week.

,.$149 55 
$ 100 15 

, 019 75 
. 400 00COULD NOT BEST
$1,419 90 
. 986 95ExpenditureHad Splitting Headaches and System 

Was Weak and Sundown. At a meeting of the Boating commit
tee of the James Bay Athletic associa
tion, held yesterday, arrangements were 
completed for sending the local oars- 
men to Nelson to compete in the N. P. 
A. IA. O. regatta. The formal entries 
were also made for the Junior and 
Senior four-oar events. The following 
?rewvr,ere entered for both races; W. 
W. Wilson C. B. Kennedy, H. C. 
'Bnggs and L. A. Gill, with D. OTStill- 
van named as spare senior, and P. 
Dresser as spare junior.

The men will leave next Saturday, 
travel over the Great Northern, spend 
one night at Spokane, and on arrival at 
Nelson will stay at the Hume hotel. 
They are all ;n splendid form, and have 
improved greatly during the past week.

Preliminary arrangements were also 
made for the club annual regatta, to be 
held on (August 2. The programme will 
include club fours, junior and senior 
singles, dingy with lady coxswain, tan
dem canoe, single paddle canoe with 
lady passenger, swimming, tilting, tug- 
of-war in canoes, unset canoe raee, etc. 
lhe harbor course will most likely be 
used, if not interfered with by the dredg
ing operations.

$432 95 
400 00 
27 25

In - bank (sterilizer) 
In bank, (working) . 
Gash in hand ........

solidary 
, or vsit- 
a one of..

5 70

DR CHASE’S $432 9516 in working order, so It •Certified correct :
a. g. McGregor.

Besides this working account, there have 
been special sums collected and added to 
special funds during -the year as foil lows:

NERVE FOOD1 <, 
a com-. 1

eiflv
Study these symptoms. They are for 

your guidance. You may uot have them 
all, but If you have any of them your 
nervous system is not up to the mark, 
and a little extra expenditure of

MATERNITY WIAIRD.
oPer balance ........................................

Miss BUzalieth Alcorn......................
Per Messrs. Challoner & Mitchell..

t 600 00 CATCH OF WHALERS.5 00
2 00

Advices from Nome Tell of Success cf 
the Fleet.force may bring the dreadful downfall.

Intolerance of motion, noise and light; 
twitching of the" muscles of the face and 
eyelids; fatiguing sleep, sudden startings 
and jerkings of the limbs; dizziness and 
flashes of light before the eyes; irrit
ability and restlessness in every part 
of the body; headache, indigestion, feel
ings of weariness and depression, and 
loss of interest in the affairs of life.

So loug as the daily expenditure of 
nerve force is greater than the daily in
come, physical bankruptcy is certain to 
result sooner or later. Nerve force 
must be increased, and this can best be 
accomplished by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, because it contains in 
centrated form the very elements of 
ture Which go directly to form 
energy.

Mrs. G. Thompson, 240 Mun roe street, 
Toronto, Ont., states: “I was very 
much run down in health, and whenever 
l exerted myself more than usual I had 
severe attacks of splitting headache, and 
was very nervous, go much so that I 
could not rest well at nights. After us
ing Dr. Chase s Nerve Food I found 
that my nerves were steadied; I could 
rest and sleep better than I have for a 
long time, and was entirely free of head
aches. I can speak very highly of this 
preparation for nervous trouble.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 90 cents a 
. L at î!1 latere, or Hdmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

bell Total $507 00
CHILDREN’S WARD.

Per MtoeTje^inette Duncan* ! ! ! 11 !
Per Mr. Knott ................................
Per Mr. Barn ................................
Per Mr. Lyon and family ..........
Per Woodmen of the World .. - ■ 
Per Mrs. Gladding........................

.$ 600 00 

. 25 00
5 00 
2 00

. 20 00 
73 25

Eleven whales, valued at $l<Y).ono. 
is the rosn-lt of the soring thi<
season by the whaling fleet. T:** Alex
ander heads- the list, hnvir'- 
fnur whales, the Jeanette 
Bayles two. the K>r]nk r*- ' " '-prier' 
one efich. says the Nome N 
27. The Thresher, Belur*' n 
in the technical Dnjr 
whaler, “are clean.” Thev -’i;' - 
anv of the bisr game.

The total weight of to ■ d f ■■-«mi
fh« eleven whales is #y*?-v)«vn ’ s* •'•*.- 
GOO pounds. Bpsi^py t^-*<? wh•«1 
bave o la**.<re qnan.t't-v o* t’’"’f lu6
^Aen obf*>ine^ bv bar'-'"* ^ 
fives. The Jeeupt*'' hn- ° i
of whalebone which i< worth

d figures S40.OOO.
Whalers are pleased wit^ t!,p tc-jh1? 

■of tbe worh nn to date. bettor
th'pn the average, and a bijr^er sprivsr 
catch fibÇn has boon re^o-tod fov 
em] y^ars. The whalps h°-p no'v "od 
info the Aro^'c. whither they will :- 
followed bv thp Oe^t
tions for navigation win permit.

INJURED MINER.
a «-•a-«turdFrom Boundary Creek Times :

E. W. Savage, wno wag injured wt tne 
Mother Lode mine, when Richard Babb 
lost his life, was more seriously injured 
than was at first supposed. One of hls 
legs wag badly torn, and bones broken, 
and on (Monday last Drs. Spankie and 
Gondon decided that leg had to be ampu
tated to save the patient’s life. This 
was done successfully, and the patient" Is 
now doing as well as could be expected.

1 00
' .Tri"*1 
•••vlink 

.ill
$726 25Total ____

This report was passed with thanks, 
and the meeting adjourned until Tues
day, September 30, with the exception 
of a special meeting which will be call
ed early next month, to make arrange
ments for the annual garden party fiix- 
ed to be held on Tuesday. August 19.

o
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.o

HAD,NERVOUS PROSTRATION.con-
Among the passengers who arrived in 

New York yesterday on the steamer 
City of Washington, from -Cuba, was 
-uan Jimenez, the deported president 
of San Domingo, who hoarded the steam
er at Santiago.

Advices received from the Island of 
St. Vincent say that three earthquake 
shocks were experienced there on Tues
day within four hours.

Elder, Dempster & Co. will establish 
a line of vessels between Mobile and 
(Liverpool in September.-

- “*,fare* «tirer» thought.” said Godfrey 
S °3^’ Bjorn*jerne BJorneon would
w me Wttit man to undertake an expedl- 
a?° .the north Dole. K he could get 
within fifteen °r twenty degrees of the 
pole with his dogs and sledge he could use
îîo 5fS*J°kk oom>.1* £Li*Lee* ***
the rest of the way.”—Chicago Tribune.

na- Mrs. 8. W. West, Drayton, Oat., states: 
‘T got terribly run dowq, and finally be
came a victim of nervous prostration. I 
had no appetite, seemed to lose interest 
end ambition, and could scarcely drag my
self about. Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food I used three boxes with great benefit, 
gaining eleven pounds. It made me strong 
end well and I had each en appetite that 
I wanted to be eating half the time.”

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.nervous

The Chicago freight handlers yester
day decided to continue the strike.

The French Premier, M. Combes, has 
instructed the prefects of all the depart
ments to notify the religious orders who 
have not complied with the law of asso
ciations, that unless they are dissolved 
wttbm a week their establishments will 
be forcibly closed. Two thousand esta- 
lishments are involved.

The Baptist Young People of America, 
convened in Providence, Rhode Island, 
yesterday. Delegates were present from 
Canada, the United States, and Mexico.

The Duchess of Anhalt-Bemburg 
died yesterday. The line is now extinct. 
The Duchess was bom on October 0, 
1811.

The

»
PEACE IN SIGHT. pc- snnn «w con'li

. Chicago, July 11.—Mutual concessions 
hy the freight handlers and railway of
ficials have paved the way for confer
ences between the managers and their 
employees, which it la hoped will lead 
to the settlement of the freight hand- 
Jers strike. These conferences will be 
held tomarrogrttobrning.

He—The cook has written me a letter 
asking for more wages.

She—Well. Isn’t that all right?
No. I don’t tike the letter because she

Is untruthful In It.
Hew so?
Why. she signs It “Your Obedient ser

vant."—Yonkers Statesman.z*
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Bankets and Vanci 
of Trade Discuss 

Office.

And 9ome Bitter 
Said About the 

Governmei

; •:
No Sockcyes on J 

Funeral.

prom Oar Owe Corresponde 
Vancouver, July 16.—T 

annoyance in Vancouver 
of the Federal governml 
off the rebate on gold al 
ver assay office, which h 
afl the Klondike gold pal 

to Seattle and San B|ver,
though the government 
capacity of the fissay <j 
scarcely doing enough bud 
them going. The Board I 
the matter up, and as the 
a measure responsible in 
porting the government's 
Bankers association were 
the council of the Board 
discuss the matter. They
ing that they were not pn 
as a body, and would first 
sidet their position in the 
conference between them 
meeting of the bankers too 
and a subsequent meeting i 
between the bankers and 
Trade. One of the mos 
members of the Bankers 
'stated that his opinion wai 
liberate attempt of the g> 
wreck the Vancouver asst 
inspirai by political motto 
'he bmleved that another 
(find the Vancouver office at 
an assay office set up in i 
present the government u 
able to elect two members 

: 'but it the apsay office was 
i Dawson it would be suffi< 

the political feeling around 
crament. The idea of the 

! was to be strie to technici 
strate to the fteople of Cad 
that the Vteconyer assay < 
pay, and it "was necessary 
to Dawson. At present it 
cans to take their gold to » 
and get New York exchad 
gold for it. Under the prj 
the assay office gives a «

3jEFMC£1eto^-t3§E^!&iIS^U’ 8

'have been approved 6y 
ut the Canadian mint wil 

Until next year, so that thi 
isfactory state of affairs ’ 

this'season in any even 
1 W, H. Malkin, president 
of Trade expressed his < 
morning to the Colonist ( 
on the log warehouse. ! 
states exrtlcitly that he is 
the scheme, andi that thosi 
of the Scenery being affé 
unsightly logs, have not i 
of Vancouver at heart.

The funeral of W. A. < 
largely attended this afte 
members of the bar attend!

There were no sockeyes , 
er last tight. The white, j 
preparing to go out.

6h

for

HOMESEEKEI
Three Trains of New Setl 

West.

Montreal, July 16.—Thre 
of home-seekers left here 
the Northwest.

STEYN ILL.
Former [President Sufferin 

teric Fever, ]
Capetown, July 16. — 

of the former Oraugi 
®Irs. Steyin1, and two doctq 

for Europe on a Bril 
Mr. Steyn is suffering sd 
enteric fever. 1

o
MINISTER *'

Receives Official Confirma 
to Pekin.

Washington, D. G, Juiy 
,Wu has received official cc 
his recall to Pekin to assn 
turn with _tha new Chinesi 
rfe-.. He had previously re 
with1? °®S,al decree nat 
h lBe“ch«i Pen as th 
a new code of laws for < 
was not certain that tl 

discharged i 
without the surrender of

CHOLERA IN Ol

Into Forbidden f 
Its Way.

'ch^>l‘prln'v.'^nly 16.—Severn

SS“*sœs^s,

S"5""™".! Kr
gSA-iC,;

'V«^il>m 4he Coast, 
crea^i*’-JaIy ^.-Choie 
ciswS^iÎD the Provinces. 
(teath^t Larp, 14-ôfi7 case 

ha. Manila averages ‘

TO AID JAMA

of Mr. Chambe: 
Sugar Industi

Th
rjnor has recpiv<*<l nn ic 

< 1.," •roseph Chamberlain, 
fci;.ary' auhjeet fo" the apj 

the rnt" lR Prepared to
“e Imperial government 
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